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Simple outline of the progress of an undefended divorce through the Court 
 

 

 
Documents 

prepared for Court 

The divorce petition, marriage certificate, statement of reconciliation and Court fee of 

£550 are sent to the Court 

 

 
The Divorce 

Petition 

The Court processes the papers received, puts the Court seal (stamp) on it and sends to 

the other party (Respondent) a copy of the Divorce Petition, a form for the Respondent to 

complete and return to the Court (Acknowledgment of Service) and a Notice explaining the 

time scales in which the Respondent must do this. 

 

 
Respondent 

confirms 

Respondent returns the Acknowledgement of 

Service to Court, which puts its seal on it and sends 

on to Petitioner / their Solicitor.  This should be 

done within 8 days of receiving the petition 

 
Respondent 

fails to 
confirm 

 

Professional advice 

required  on the 

steps you can take 

   

  
Confirm date for 

Decree Nisi 

Petitioner completes a Statement in Support of Divorce Petition, confirming everything in 

their Petition is true.  That Statement is returned to the Court with another form asking 

the Court to consider all the paperwork received and fix a date for Decree Nisi. 

 

 
Certificate of 
Entitlement 

Court considers the paperwork and if satisfied the marriage has broken down for the 

reasons set out in the petition sends out to both parties a Certificate of Entitlement to a 

Decree which will specify the date on which the Court will make Decree Nisi. 

 

 
Court 

confirmation 

On the specified date Decree Nisi will be made.  This Decree does not end the marriage, 

but confirms that the Court is satisfied the marriage has broken down for the reasons set 

out in the Divorce Petition. 

 

 
Decree Absolute 

ends the marriage 
 

Six weeks after Decree Nisi the application for Decree Absolute can be made.  Decree 

Absolute ends the marriage.  You will be given advice on whether or not it is appropriate to 

apply for Decree Absolute at this point or once a Financial Settlement has been achieved. 
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About Rix & Kay’s Family Team 

Rix & Kay’s Family law team is one of the strongest in the South East, comprising specialist Family and 

Divorce solicitors based in Sevenoaks, Brighton & Hove and Uckfield. The Team is highly regarded by 

Chamber and Partners, the leading independent legal directory reporting on law firms’ capabilities. 

 

Contact us 

 

Alan Foster, Head of Family 
T: 01825 744 436 
E: alanfoster@rixandkay.co.uk  

View Alan’s 
profile online 

 

 
 

Alan has over 35 years’ experience of family law and widely regarded as one of the foremost family 

lawyers in Sussex. He is recognised as a leading individual by legal directory Chambers and Partners 

 

 

Helen Noble, Associate 
T: 01732 448 164 
E: helennoble@rixandkay.co.uk  

View Helen’s 
profile online 

 

 
 

As well as acting for private clients, Helen also supports individuals when businesses are involved in 

relationship break-ups. She is also a Resolution trained Mediator and Collaborative Lawyer. 

 

 

Maria Steele-Williams, Senior Legal Executive 
T: 01273 766 915  
E: mariasteele-williams@rixandkay.co.uk  

View Maria’s 
profile online 

 

 
 

Maria has more than 20 years’ experience in managing complex divorce cases that often involve high 

value financial settlements; protection of business and commercial assets; and children issues. 

 

 

Holly Chandler, Solicitor 
T: 01273 766 949 
E: hollychandler@rixandkay.co.uk  

View Holly’s 
profile online 

 

 
 

Holly is a specialist family and divorce lawyer and works closely with individuals who are either   

considering divorce or individuals who are responding to their partner’s divorce proceedings 
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